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autumn is a great time for
architecture in sheffield
There’s lots on this Autumn in Sheffield, from building visits to exhibitions
and events. We’ve summarised some of the events coming up opposite, and
others below.
Look out for some more information about signing up for the events and our
upcoming Flockton walk on our social media.

Sheffield modern - architecture weekender
A number of events across Sheffield between the 26th and 28th of October
which aims to open up conversations about modern architecture. There
are still tickets available for some events and others are open entry, so see if
there’s something you fancy!
www.ourfaveplaces.co.uk/whats-on/sheffield-modern/

sheffield design awards - public vote

BUILDING VISITS
We have upcoming tours to The Mowbray and
The Art House in the next few months. Follow
our social media for more information.

events
25.10.18 18:00-23:00
Sheffield design awards
We are pleased to invite you to join us at the
Sheffield Design Awards, to celebrate the best
of architecture in Sheffield. Its a free event but
you will need to book, see below.
Find out more: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sheffielddesign-awards-2018-tickets-50642504093

27.10.18 12:00-16:00
lego fantastical cities

The Sheffield Design Awards are coming up this month, co-hosted by
ourselves and Sheffield Civic Trust and we would love you to get involved! It’s
a celebration of the best of architecture in Sheffield and a great event to meet
other professionals. Booking details are opposite.

As part of Sheffield Modern, we are running
Fantastical Cities at The Holt, a fun opportunity
for children and adults alike to construct a city
from crafting materials and Lego. No need to
book, just turn up and get stuck in!

In the meantime you still have until Friday the 19th October to vote for your
favourite projects for the People’s Choice award, cast your vote here:

CPD / workshops

https://www.sheffieldsocietyofarchitects.org.uk/sda2018publicchoice

Find out more:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/sheffieldsocietyofarchitects
WEBSITE: www.sheffieldsocietyofarchitects.org.uk
email: sheffieldsocietyofarchitects@gmail.com

06.11.18 08:00-09:30
DECISION making
Our first breakfast seminar (with pastries!)
exploring how to make better decisions at
work.
Book here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ssa-breakfastcpd-seminar-decision-making-tickets-51395478259

